
33/49 McGregor Road, Palmyra, WA 6157
Apartment For Sale
Friday, 5 April 2024

33/49 McGregor Road, Palmyra, WA 6157

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Antony Doolin

0409604058

https://realsearch.com.au/33-49-mcgregor-road-palmyra-wa-6157
https://realsearch.com.au/antony-doolin-real-estate-agent-from-executive-property-sales-management-myaree


From $525,000

This apartment complex may just be one of the most if not the sought-after complexes in Palmyra. Apartments here sell

like there is no tomorrow and it’s easy to understand why. It offers you the complete package, whether you want a lock up

and leave, investment or somewhere to set the kids up this is the one. Plus the complex offers you more than just your

standard pool or gym amenities but on top of that not only is the pool heated, but you also have a sauna and spa, a poolside

cabana and BBQ facilities for entertaining.The Apartment has a North facing aspect giving you all the Natural light you

could want and even better that lovely Winter Sun in the middle of the year.The open plan living, dining and kitchen area

flow beautifully onto the North facing balcony and these apartments are just finished to a high standard. The kitchen is

fitted into a recess with 20mm stone bench, luxury look cabinetry with two different colors both overhead and under

counter, 600mm appliances and a dedicated microwave space.Lighting is easily provided in the winter months thanks to

plenty of downlights and keeping warm and cool will be easy with the split system A/C.The Master Suite features plenty of

lighting again, with a split system, his and her robes and then the EN-Suite is completed with 20mm stone bench tops, over

mount sink, under counter storage plus shower. The secondary bedroom does have a mirrored double door robe as well so

there’s plenty of storage for everyone.This apartment offers so much so if it’s of interest get in touch and lets show you

through.> Strata Fees $857 pq> Fremantle 10 min drive approx> Perth 20 min drive (approx)> Freeway 10 min

drive**DISCLAIMER - PICTURES USED ARE FOR ADVERTISING PURPOSES ONLY. THE PICTURES USED ARE OF

ANOTHER APARTMENT WHICH IS THE SAME LAYOUT, SMAE FLOOR AND ORIENTATION NO SIGHT UNSEEN

OFFERS WILL BE TAKEN**


